
CHURCHMEN TO
ORGANIZE FOR A

DRY CAMPAIGN
Each Church to Send at Least

Two Delegates to
Conference /

The organization meeting of dele-
gates from all the city churches pre-

paratory to planning definite cam-

paign work under the direction of
the Dauphin County Ratification
Committee, will meet in the Fourth
Street Church of God on Monday
evening at 8 o'clock. This meeting

is planned under the direction of
the subcommittee, composed of the
following representative men of the

city and county: J. Harris Bell, Dr.
C. A. Sheely, E. D. Diven, Harris-

/ />urg; the Rev. H. H. Hupp, Steel-

ton: T. C. McCarrell, Middletown;
John ZoN, Hershey; George M.

Weaver, Millersburg; G. M. Richert,
Wiconisco, and O. P. Beckley, chair-

man, Harrisburg.
Two or rhore delegates from each

of the city churches have been

named to represent their church at

this meeting.
The list of delegates follows:

Reformed
Second ?H. C. Koons, J. T. Sels-

man, H. C. Coover.
St. John's ?John C. Ernest, Ernest

Elchelberger.
Salem? Frank J. Aulthouse, C.

Raymond Bowman, Paul A. Kunkel.

Fourth ?Oscar Beachley, Ray-

mond G. Ring, William M. Robinson.

Lutheran
Messiah ?A. G. Murray, William

E. Rowe. ..

Redeemer ?E. Eshenower, David
Garman, Charles Procasco, Charles
Fleisher.

St. Mathews?G. A. Tippet, A. E.

Burkholder.
Zion?Percy I. Beltz, H. H. Mss-

ley. ? ?

Augsburg ?John B. Givler, Georg,e

Minnig. . _

Bethlehem?A. S. Bellinger, S. A.
Worley.

,

Christ ?J. H. Gingrich, C. J. Stev-,

ens. Prof J. F. Ferguson.
Holy Communion ?Herbeit May,

Paul Shultz. ?
Memorial ?W. I. Eshenour, Harry

Hill. .
.

Trinity?Charles Roberts, William
T. VoH, J. W. Kennedy.

Episcopal
St. Andrew's ?C. Howard Reel,

P. T. Barnes.
? ?

St. Paul's ?B. F. Dickinson, W. T.

Loomis ?.

St Stephen's?George Gorgas, John

Alricks
Church of God

FoFurth Street ?Samuel Gardner,
W. A. Laverty.

Green Street?Daniel Lowe, Roy

Schreiner.
Maclay Street?David Saul, D. Wr .

Bixler.
Monroe Street ?Luke Brown, Phil-

ip Williams.
Nagle Street?W. H. Maxwell,

Julius Keister.
United Brethren

Derry Street?T. E. Kines, D. T.
Saul.

First?Dewitt A. Fry, H. H. Baer,
R A. Carl, George M iito'.l, Herbert
L. Smith, George W. Gates.

Otterbeln ?jose,.ii Sweilet Barnes
Moses, Harry 1 . Knyd.jr.

Sixth Street ?-William D. Reed,
George Troup, Clarence McCaslin.

State Street?R. I. Clouser, N. Spi-
tiel.

rronbytcrlmi
Calvary?John N. Shellenberger,

George Eckenrode.
Bethany.?John H. Holsberger.
Westminster?C. W. Kinkle, O. R.

Girvin, H. C. Miller.
Olivet?J. W. Craber, Sylvester

Howard, C. Frank Class.
Market Square?John Henry Splcer,

John DeGray.
Immanuel?L M. Heffelflnger, Prog-

ress, A. C. Dean.
Capital Street?Dr. Steven J. Lewis,

Valentine, Ilussell Cole.
Covenant?S. P. Eby, D. A. Teate,

A. \V. Lutz, George A. Werner, Jr.
Division Street Chapel John B.

Corl, John Richards, John Gray.
Pine Street?A .Ramsey S. Black, E.

B. Diven.

I'nlted Evangelical

Park Street?S. W. Finkenbinder,
C. S. Urich, C. R. Bartley.

Harris Street?Roy Stetler, E. S.
Schilling, F. E. Musser.

MethoillNt Eptaropiil
Stevens Memorial?James W. Bar-

ker, John A. Affleck. Al. K. Thomas.
Camp Curtin Memorial?E. I. Book,

Jchn Shilling.
Epworth?Calvin Zorger, Charles

Dickie, Harry P. Motter.
Fifth Street--Amos Morris, Norman

anahan.
Grace?Dr. J. W. Eltenberger, Wil-

liam C. Hean.
Ridge Avenue?Rev. S. C. Swallow,

D D? Wilmer Crow.
St. Paul's ?W. F. Hare, Edward

Drinkwater.
Baptist

Market Street?Leonard Daniel, J.
O. Jackson, Ezra Wagner.

First?George N. Spencer. William
S. Yontz, William B. Barnhart.

St. Paul's?Joseph Page, W. F.
Brightly.

Second Harry C. Greene, Ralph
Warrick.

A. M. E. /lon
Asbury?G. P. Anderson.
Wesley Union?Dr. Leslie Marshal,

Prof. J. P. Scott.
Disciples

C. R. Rudy, C. J. Jones.
Hethel A. 11. K.

Charles While, C. S. Jackson.
Chnreh of The Hrethren

A. K. Holllnger. H. IC. Balsbaugh.
Church of G<NI nnd Snlntn of I'hrlnt

MINHIOH
Henry Washington, Samuel Dorsey.

Jnvlnh Itabbi
Rev. Louis Silver, Rev. Israel Kant-

ner, Rev. Morris Rumanoff, Rev.
J. Haas.

Wilson Asks Clemency
For Convicted Bomb Fiend
Sacramenta, Cal? March 30 ?Presi-

dent Wilson has telegraphed Gover-
nor William D. Stephenson, of Cali-
fornia, asking executive clemency for
Tl-omas J. Mooney, now under death
sentence.

Mooney was convicted in connec-
tion with a bomb explosion in San
Francisco In a preparedness day pa-
rade. July 22, 1916, which caused
the death of 10 persons and injured
40 others.

District Attorney Charles Flchert,
of San Francisco county, said: "If
President Wilson wishes to turn loose
H murdered like Mooney the respon-
sibility Is his."

COUNTY BONDS REDEEMABLE
Bonds issued by Dauphin county

'officials in 1903 will be redeemable
on and after Monday at the Com- I
monwealth Trust Company,, the In-|
stitution in charge of the county'B !
sinking funds. Controller Henry W.
Cough announced to-day.

SATURDAY EVENING,

FLYING WITH SHAFFER
DOING PARIS

fjKTTERS FROM A DAUPHIN BOY TO lIIS MOTHER

Plessis-Belvedelie
Feb. 10, 1918

Dear Mother:
Left the front two Says ago and

am now here learning to fly the Mo-
rane monoplane. Two days, I
should say that were well filled with
experiences, the principal one being
a bath, which by the way, nearly
proved my undoing, for I nearly sot
sick the next day. So much for be-
ing "painfully clean," for that could
have been literally translated on
Saturday. Before I go any further
I better tell you that the box of candy
you sent after Christmas containing
part of your can, arrived at the esca-
drille right before I left, also a two-
pound box of wonderful chocolates.

I was sure glad when orders came
for us to leave. We stayed in Paris
over night, arriving there about 3.30
p. m., but I can't say I enjoyed it
so much, as I spent most of that time
?and 10 fanes?trying to cash that
money order. Tried the Y. M. C. A.
first, but it seems I arrived before
office hours, which was 4 p. m., and
since explanations as to my need for
hurry had no effect. I turned to the
Y. M. C. A. "cantine" for consolation
since it was then only 3 a. m. Oh,
no, X didn't throw my sorrow in
drink, although I did try hard to do
it on ice cream, but neither flattery
nor bribery would get me more than
one plate of that rare delicacy, and I
used both quite freely. But the limit
was one plate per man and the
maiden stuck firm to orders, which
rather took some of the wind of con-
ceit out of my sails, since I counted
on my flattery (or salve, just as you
have it), and my being an aviator to
help some. But since both failed I
had to fill up on hot chocolate and,
cakes to the tune of four francs.

and told us we had to land quicker
?that is, not run along the ground so
far before stopping else he would
change us to Nleuports.

This didn't seem to faze the other
fellows any, for one of them pro-
ceeded to tell us the story about said
captain showing the lirst batch from
our escadrille how to land?and <,top
quick. He did too, but he "smashed-
up" and that rather gave us the
laugh on him. Certainly not, we did
not laugh to his face. That would
be against military etiquette, as well
as get one a jail sentence.

An Unearthly Hour
All that happened Saturday, end

to-day is Sunday, and for a wonder,
itwas made a' day of rest?half of it
anyway. However, I did not know
of it and showed up at the field as
per orders at 7 a. m. ?a most un-
earthly hour for me. After hang-
ing around the field-for an hour or sc
I gave it up and "cherche" 3ome
breakfast. I don't know whether X
have commented on it before, but
the number of crows that inhabit
this field is enormous. They must
be drawn by the cosmopolitan flock
of man-made birds always sailing
around here. And it has amused me
quite often to watch them endeavor
to imitate some of our acrobatics.
Honestly, I believe they are jealous.
Even at that they can show us a
few?and their motor never gives
them trouble, either.

Had a dickens of a time finding
a room, but finally found one, and it
sure has some soft bed, surely its
minus fire, but such a trifle don't
worry me any more, and it's getting
near summer anyway, although my
birthday is closer?are you going to
make the usual freezer of ice cream
to celebrate my old age, and may I
have more than one plate? They
have a young boy here about 7 or 8
years old and he always gives me a
military salute whenever I arrive.
Of course, 1 get a number of salutes
now and again for every infantry
soldier regards one of we aviators
with awe and purely out of respect
salutes us, but this kid saluting
amused me exceedingly. He did it
so well for one 30 young, you know.
There is one chiirch in the town and
that is how I knew to-day was Sun-
day, as every one was going to

church. No, I am sorry to say I
didn't go. because I just found this
room when the bell was ringing.

Meanwhile I persuaded the "petite
femme" to sit down and talk to me
a while in my home tongue. The
conversation became very amusing,
for she wanted to know all about
flying and in particular, why a puff
of wind did not knock us over. That
made me laugh aplenty! To hear her
talk one would think I was floating

around like a maple leaf instead of
sailing serenely along at three miles
a minute or more. Four A. m. came
and I tried to cash the order. Noth-
ing stirring, so I tried the aviation
quarters. Stung again! But they
gave me the address of the Amer-
ican Post Office and spelled the name
of the street wrong, which necessi-

tated me doing some detective work
before finally discoevring it.

Taxies Beat Shrapnel

I did not fly to-day although wo
went out to the "piste" (field) in the
afternoon. But something got wrong
with the motor on the first trip and
they spent the rest of the day fix-
ing it, while we fumed and fretted
around at the delay, because we ex-
pect to leave Tuesday and I for one
would like to learn al few more
things about it.

The usual Sunday crowd walked
up and down the road which runs
nearby and gaped in the usual wan-
dering way at the antics of some
acrobatic Spad, or the many differ-
ent types of planes flying, for every
type of plane is represented here
from the tiny, fast Morane to the
double-motored, enormous photo
planes. You notice that for once
I am on top the heap, for the Zang
is not made yet the equal of the Mo-
rane, either for speed or beauty.

Thinkjng it was bed time, looked
at my watch. It's only 8 p. m., but
I think this will last you awhile. Be-
sides something more will have to
happen before I continue.

WALTER.
Baek Again

Somewhere in France,
Feb. 17, 1918.

Dear Mother:
Back home again and glad to be

here, even if it is awful cold. Of
course, I have nothing against Paris,
but it takes money to live there?-
and enjoy one's self even in my eco-
nomic way. Let's see, now, where
did I leave off telling you my woes?
Oh yes, I remember now that I wrote
you several letters from Plessis Belli-
velle. We only stayed there about
four days, two of those in which we
did not fly on account of the fog, to
when good weather came we were
rushed through our training quickly
so that when the captain arrived on
the fourth day we were unanimous
in our opinion that we could handle
our new bird. The fact that none of
us had broken anything pleased the
captain mightily, and for that rea-
son he said we could have a day and
a half in Paris. That tickled the
Frenchmen me also, because I
wanted another thorough (even if
painful) bath. Come to think of it
though, one of the fellows nearly had
an accident, as he. ran into some tele-
graph wires coming down to land
one time. That is the one bad fea-
ture about the field at Plessis?those
wires which run along the road near-
by. One could not ask for a smooth-
er landing place?the field, I mean,
not the wires?for the field is as
smooth as a billiard table, but when
the wind blows from the west, one
must come down over these wires to
land, and many are the pilots who
smash up because they tried to skim
the wires too close. This was my
comrade's trouble, only I thought l\.e
was past the wires, when suddenly
the little plane staggered as if it had
been struck with a club, something
snapped with a loud twang, and the
machine came wobbling down to
earth, as the pilot quickly regained
control. The only damage caused
was a cut in ths propellor where the
wire hit, which says a lot for the
strength of this little Pegasus. Tak-
ing no chances though, they chang-
ed the propeller, and we were soon
sailing around again, only it was no-
ticeable that nobody skimed those
wires close any more. I know when
my turn came, I gave them a wide
berth, although judging their height
was made easier by a workman on
one of the poles fixing the broken
wire. After a trip or so, I came prstty
close to said workman as I came
sinking down to a landing.

Money and Medals

Take it from me, Dad, 1 was in
more danger dodging traffic in Paris
than I ever was shrapnel.' After a
man dodges Paris traffic for awhile
I see no reason why he should '.iot
make a good aviator, for it takes
both nerve and a cool head, not to
mention a thorough knowledge of
eccentric dancing, to cross one of
these busy streets.

Fortunately, when I arrived at the
Y. M. A. hotel I found Putman,
my roommate, there, and took ad-
vantage of the opportunity to have
him explain the motor of the Mo-
rane to me, for you remember I told
you 1 was the only American left
where the first lot left for their new]
"zangs" and I could see trouble
ahead if someone who spoke English
didn't explain things to me. There-
fore Putman was a Godsend, and
after he had explained everything
Ihoroughly it seemed very easy. He
was greatly elated over the spoed
and climbing ability of the Morane
and told me how nicely it worked
in the air. Having received all this
useful information. I fortified my-
self with a good dinner and took that
eventful bath. Speaking about that
dinner, there was such a long tipie
between courses that one had time to
digest the preceding one and get
hungry again. It would have been
lovely with some pretty chicken onI
the other side of the table. On the J
other hand I saw two wounded
Americans, one with a leg gone and
the other with a broken arm. It was
not a very pleasing sight, of co,ui\se,!
but these fellows had been in the
fight.

The next morning I Wad to get out
at 5 a. m. to catch a train for Ples-
sis and no sooner had we arrived
than the usual red tape commenced
?that tiresome process of having a
paper signed at a dozeh different
offices situated in different parts of
the country, telling them your rank,
making your will and where you
want your body sent. These ques-,
tions have been asked me so many
times that an interpreter isn't nec-
essary any more.

Some Speed
A handsome lieutenant was in

charge and he surprised me with the
speed with which we were started
training, for that same afternoon the
little one winged bird was wheeled
out by the proud mechanics who we
had brought with us, and flying com-
menced. I say proud because we are
the envy of every aviator who sees
our "zanfr," for it is very tiny, re-
minding one of a mosquito or a
wasp. Judging from the way the
latter insect loved me during my
boyhood days, you would never think
I would come close to anything re-
sembling it, let alone climb aboard,
and fly it. I said it was tiny, but jt
is so beautifully proportioned and
the lines so racy-looking that a more
beautiful "zang" was never built.

Indeed, when I say we are en-1
vied I put it mildly, for every one
wants to get in the escadrille now,
not only because the "zang" is so
strong, pretty and fast, but because
we are the first escadrille of this
type. Every one used to gape with
awe at a spad (I'll never forget how
it awed me the first time I saw it),
but not anymore. Let our little Mo-
rane come noisily out, for like most
small things it makes a great noise,
and everyone loses interest in the
Spad, as they watch one of we privi-
leged ones! climb aboard and go
shooting into the air like the tail of
Haley's comet, for it's possible to
climb vertically with them. Yes, and
I got aboard this speedy bird that
same afternoon and from that experi-
ence I see no season to change my
statement of being aboard a bullet,
for she sure Is fast, passing every-
thing on the road.

One never notices the speed while
In the air and I ambled merrily
along, getting the hang of the motor
and "feel" of the plane, but when I
came down to land then I knew I
was making "some" time, and I'm
quite sure I ran along the ground a
half mile before I stopped. They al-
ways give, us two rides in a row, so
up T weni again, and began to feel
more at home since I had gotten
away with one landing, but it cer-
tainly was queer to look out over the
side and see no lower wing. This
bothers one when landing, because
not having a second wing near the
ground one cannot see when he is
tipping upon one wing, whirh same
Is liable to put one on one wheel, or
his ear. so we furnished the numer-
ous pilot' assembled for Spad train-
ing much amusement as we ran
along the ground rather wobbly, try-
ing to feel our However, none
of us smashed up and that's some
consolation, but the captain of the
Bchool buttonholed us this afternoon j

Got into Paris this afternoon and
I made tracks for Doctor Gross' of-
fice for some money, besides they
were giving out gold badges to the
Lafayette Flying Corps and I wanted
mine. The allowance you know has
been cut down to 100 francs for some
time, but that looked like a lot of
money to me, and I wasn't passing
up any chances to get more. I re-
ceived the hadge and money. The
badge is very pretty, being of gold
and the design being an eagle with
outstretched wings standing on a
propeller. Two flags are draped over
the wings which gives the pin a
wreath effect. Indeed, it's much pret-
tier than the French "brevet" pin,
but I want the French one just the
same as it staqds for more in official
circles. Space seems to be at a pre-
mium at aviation headquarters he-
cause I found Doc. Gross' stenog-
rapher In the bathroom. Say! don't
look so shocked! That was her of-
fice, and it amused me exceedingly.
Of course. I couldn't help kidding
her about it, and being a French
girl, even if she did speak English
fluently, she 'didn't mind. One re-'
mark led to another, and finally tak-
ing pity on my lonely condition, and:
laughing at my disgusted remark)
that 1 was sick and tired of looking
at and talking to men?always nen, I

she gave me the address of a nice]
French girl, with instructions to call
on her the next night. Could she
talk English? Yes, just a bit. This

listened good, and being used to tak-
ing chances, this looked like one
that might bring considerable pleas-
ure.

The only thing that made me hesi-
tate was the thought that she might
not be pretty. But that just added
one more big hazard to the adven-
ture, so I decided to have a look,
anyway. At least, I might learn
some more French for I have been
here long enough to know what the
expression "she knows a little Eng-
lish means." The emphasis is on
"little,"and their knowledge general-
ly consists of "yes" and "no" and
"thank you." Of course, my French
don't total much higher, but you
know the saying "Fotols rush in
where angels fear to tread," and X
was certainly meditating some "rush-
ing," and considering my knowledge
of French it sure was foolish.

Preparations For livening
However, 1 prepared as well as I

could and since I then had some 30u
l'rancs I began a still hunt for a pair
of aviator's boots. This required all
morning and part of the afternoon,
during which time I walked over
greater part of Paris, I think. And
then when I did find the kind antl
style I* wanted, for I am still &s
finicky as ever about my wearing
appareU I discovered the calf of
my leg was too big for the standard
size. The clerk seemed to think that
was an indication of a strong man.
Whether that was flattery or not is
a question. At least, it didn't effect
any reduction in the bill for t'na
pair I had made to order. I would
not dare tell you how much that bill
was for you would have heart failure
sure. Anyway, it put an awful hole
in my bankroll and being out on a
shopping spree I thought I might as
well spend the rest, for I wanted a
helmet, one of those soft leather
kind that fit close to the head. They
don't have any safety features of
course, but they sure lessen wind re-
sistance, and that's a big factor in

thdse speedy Zang's. Stick your head
out from behind the windshield with
one of those big, cumbersome, head-
saving helmets of school days, and
the force of the wind is likely to
snap your neck, while with the kind
I want one might get his goggles
blowti off, but there would not be
enough head to make resistance. I
went into one of the big stores to get
this article, and ask for an, enter-
preter.

The floor walker had some trouble
finding her and meanwhile seveial
clerks gathered around, and seeing I
understood some things they said
they thought I was joking, and had
quite a lot of fun over the fact. In
fact, the floor walker was kept busy
sending girls back to their counters,
for I seemed to be drawing quitq a
few of the dears," who were curi-
ous to see this strange animal who
had wandered into their midst with-
out a guide or protector and spoke
such funny French. Even when I
did find the right department they
did not have the kind I wanted, so I
must hunt somewhel-e else. How-
ever, I finally discovered what I
wanted, bought a clean collar and a
shoe shine for my "night raid," map-
ped out on the subway my route to
her house, for taxiesi were getting
too high for me, fortified myself witn
a good dinner and a bath and de-
scended on that unsuspecting family.
Rather I should say, ascended, for X
had to climb to the fifth floor to find
the apartment. (They are run the
same way as New York). And then
I stood outside the door,* "sans,"
wind, nerve and words. I'll frankly
admit I was a hundred times as cool
the first time I tried a "Veille" than
I was right then. Anyway, I liad
climbed that far, so I was going to
see it through, and giving the bell a
yank, I waited for developments.

Tl' Fat Maid
They soon fcppeaVed in the shape

of a fat maid. "Oh, Lord!" thfnks
I, this is the lady and she's fat. 1
had a wild desire to beat it while I
still had the chance, for I imagine
one could slide down those banisters
pretty fast but that Shaffer trait of
finishing anything begun made me
stick to the ship even if it was sink-
ing under the disappointment of a
fat and homely lady. Pretty soon I
had found my voice and spilled the
sentence I had prepared and was be-
ing ushered into the library there
to ponder a few minutes on whether
the aforesaid fat lady was going to
entertain me. It seemed not, for
soon a cute, little ohicken entered
and welcomed me with the hand-
shake of a boy and the excited air of
a girl with her first beau. Of course,
you won't understand how I could
tell that air, but I bet Dad can?ask
him! She was Just a kid, not pretty
enough to fall in love with, but cute
enough to suit the most exacting
man?and she would only talk in

French.
Whether the fact that such big

game, an aviator and 'an American
had arrived at her door frightened
all her English away I don't know,
but the fact remains that the con-
versation ran along in French the
whole evening. And I was surprised
how large a vocabulary I really had.

Taking it all in all, I had a most
amusing evening, even if the joke
was on me, because I furnished the
whole family with amusement in my
vain attempt to pronounce the
French "u." Sure, there was some
more to the family, a young boy
about 10, and a fat sister. Fortunate-
ly, I directed my attention to the
slim, cute one, only In a conversa-
tional way, of course, for mother
stuck right by all evening, as well as
stout sister: and your promising son
did not even have a chance to
squeeze her hand, let alone her
waist. Not that I wanted to, you
know, for I am still a good little boy.
Anyway, I caught the last subway
train, which by the way, closes aw-
ful early?ll p. m., quite pleased
with myself and the little experience
I had had.

Brand Now Flyers
The next morning I left for a small

village where all the
new Zangs are brought, to get mine
and try it out. One would have to be
an aviator to appreciate the beauty
of this place for every Zang is brand
new, not even a splotch of oil on the
brand new paint. I soon found my
little wagon, as spic and span as a
new pin. Naturally I had it filled
with oil and gas right away, but
unfortunately I could not try it out
that day, as it would not go right.
It certainly is an improvement on
any- other type I have ever ridden In,
in the way of comfort for the aviator.
A board rests right in front of one
with for Till his instruments
and there even were two spirit levels,
one to tell when the gong tipped to
right or left, and one for up and
down. Both of which are mounted
wrong, for I have flown long enough
to know without instrument when [

am level. The "stick" is a little dif-
ferent, not being like the usual
straight kind with the contact but-
ton on the top, but being the usually
straight type with a square arrange-
ment on the top, so one can grip jt
four ways. Another feature was thej
little cabinet right back of the seat
where one can carry his uniform
traveling for it's uite bigq?for an
traveling,fo r it's quite big?for an
airplane.

Her Big Brother
Not having flown that day I .vent

back to Paris and naturally made an-
other call of my cute French pro-
fessor. This time 1 found another
member of the family, a big brother,]

RAILROAD RUMBLES

M.B. A. BOOSTERS
HARD AT WORK

Post Cards Today in Cam-
paign For Increase in

Membership

In the big drive for members in the
Mutual Beneficial Association for
Pennsylvania Railroad Employes,
Harrisburg Assembly, No. 4, look for
a record windup. the following
was given wide circulation by local

who hope to land one of

the big prizes this week:

I.ntcxt Booster' Notice

"You ought to organize in an or-
ganization that is ponstructlve and
not destructive. To organize does not

necessarily mean t<> demoralize.
"The purpose' is to give the em-

ployes of the Pennsylvania Railroad
all the advantages that can be gained
by organization, and at the same time
protect them from the disadvantages

that are to be found in many other
organizations.

"The plan provides for adjustment
committees elected by the members
to represent them before the officials
of the railroad company.

"This is one of the few organiza-

tions with a membership consisting

exclusively of the employes r>f a single

corporation and, as a consequence, is

not hampered by outside influences or
the conditions existing on any other
railroad.

"This is one of the few organiza-
tions of its character that operates
under a state charter, which gives it

that stability and financial soundness

that comes from state supervision.
"The members are insured at tne

lowest possible cost, when safety

considered. It is insurance that in-

an
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the

old method of threat and v,°'e^ e- f
_

"It has the machinery for doing for

its members everything that any

its membership and probably never

W
"lt has already enrolled overl 3,000
"Friends, be not deceived by false

nroDhots" a tree is known by the fruit

it bears. Protection, progress, peace,

safety and plenty.
? K1 ? Verv"There is a local as se ?bly not very

far from where you work, and a

booster close at hand. . wv,v
"Why jeopardize your future why

not play safe?"

Interstate Commission
Apologizes to D. L. and W.

By Associated Press
Washington, March 30. l-

nterstate Commerce Commission to-day

officially retracted a statement made

in a decision last >' ea Vw£..tern citlware, Lackawanna and .Western Coal

Company was a tno
Delaware, Lackawanna and
Hailroad. and that the railroad had

endeavored in various ways, both law

fill and unlawful, to give
and advantages" to the coal company

The commission explained that it

had based the statement on
tion made several years fE°
overlooked the fact that the relation-
ship between the coal company and

the railroad company had been dis-

solved by the Supreme Court.

who is in the war as a machine gun- I
ner on a two-man airplane. He was
a handsome, lively fellow, and his

sisters bothered him nearly as much
as my sisters do me when 1 am home.

He asked me if I had sisters, and 1

answered I sure had, only worse. I

had received a number of papers per-

taining to instructions about the

camp that day, and not understand-
ing some parts of them, I had my

"professor" explain them. The fact

that she, explained them in French
amused big brother very much ?and
it was the evening of the second day,
and once again I caught the last sub-

way train, at 10.30.
Next morning out again to the

camp I went and despite the low
hanging fog and a missing engine,
made two flights, coming down each
lime with a broken wire in the en-
gine. It ran alright though, and the

wire was quickly replaced, but owing

to a lot of red tape I could not leave
for camp that day, as I wanted to.
However, there was nothing for it

but that I go to Paris again. -You're
all wrong though, for I did not call
on the professor "ensore," utilizing
the evening by attending a moving

picture show which is noted for its

beautiful women patrons. All the
beauties in Paris must come there,
for there sure are some wondrous
locking women there. Of course,
that don't sound like a wild time to

you, but my way of enjoying myself
surprises many people, but I guess
you can understand. Anyway, the
next day I waded through all the red
tape with the aid of the lieutenant
of the escadrille, and filling up my
little cabinet with overcoat, cap and
other junk, I was first into the air
on my way with two others to the
escadrille. The motor worked rot-

ten from the start, but I refused to
come down and see what was the
matter. "Darn it all," thinks I, "as
long as this motor runs I'm going to
head towards the escadrille head-
quarters." So I kept on circling

around the "piste," dodging slower
Zangs, and waiting for the other two
fellows to come up, as I had no map,
so was going to follow one of the

other fellows.
No Safety Belt

That wasn't all, cither, for I had
no safety belt either ?neither did the
other fellows for that matter, be-
cause we did not get these things,
viz., map, motor coverings, safety

belt and map holder, until we left.
Incidentally, I had tried out the Zang
during those two flights without a
belt, not that I wanted to, for T rec-
ognized the danger if I turned tur-
tle on laridlng, but there was noth-
ing else to do. So I did without. Na-
turally, I didn't try any fancy stunts,
but just the same I didn't like flying
without one, for if I went in "panne"
things might have turned out bad.
So when we headed alon gthe Seine
for "home" I had an eye for pos-
sible landing places, for my motor
was stiH acting like a girl who don't

know whether she is going to let you
kiss her good-night or not.

For an hour we flew steadily and
my feet were nearly numb with col'l,
as I had forgotten to bring my fur
shoes, and then the camp hove in
sight and I heaved a sigh of relief?

and immediately the motor stopped.

Gasoline was all, and I couldn't make
camp, not being high enough, so

landed in a plowed field near by and
fortunately made a perfect landing,
else I would have surely upset. lam
still wondering how I did it, nut T

say with surprise that when tin
motor stopped I wasn't even scared,
simply shut off the gas, and cut the
\u25a0 ontuct and making a sharp turn
near the ground ran along the
ground r.nd stopped in the middle
of the plowed ground. It is a good
thing the soil was frozen, else the
wheels would surelv have sunk and I
upset. So you see lam still lucky.

WAL.TER.

Hold Pacific Trains
at American Border

Montreal, March 30. Canadian Pa-
cific trains will be delayed one hour
at tho American border beginning
April 1, to conform to the daylight
saving schedule of the United States,
according to an announcement by the
railroad company yesterday.

The permanency of the new fegula-
ticn will depend upon whether Canada
adopts the daylight saving bill now
before the House of Commons. Thechange was made necessary, it was
explained, because advertised sched-ules of trains departing for the border
could not be broken.

Railroad Workers Plan
Sunday Afternoon Session

Harrisburg Lodge, >{o. 153, Ameri-
can Federation of Railroad Workers,
will hold a big meeting to-morrow af-
ternoon at Royal Hall, Third and
Cumberland streets, to which have
been invited railroad men from sur-
rounding towns. The president. P F.
Richardson, will preside, and promi-
nent organizers and brotherhood
speakers will take part in the dis-cussions.

TO CAXCEI, RAILROAD RATES
By Associated Press

WnnhinKtun, March 30. Cancella-
tion of excursion rates between New
York and Asbury Park and Seagirt
and between Philadelphia. Atlantic
City, Ocean City and other New Jersey
resorts was proposed to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission to-day by
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Phllnilrlpbla DlvlNlon?The 122 crew
to go first after 4.00 o'clock; 108,
103, 171, 175, 130. 110.

Extra firemen wanted for 108, 103.
Extra brakemen wanted for 122,

103, 125.
Extra engineers marked up: How-

ard, Brown. Schleglemilch, Simmons,
Gaeckler, Baer, Staufter, Bair, Con-
way.

Extra firemen marked up: Miller,
Emerlck, Fry, Lecrone.

Extra brakemen marked up: Ileflin,
Dickerson, lCugle, Maurer, Walters.

Middle Division?The 36 crew first
tc go aft/r 2.45 o'clock: 40, 37, 39,
247, 29, 38, 16, 42, 32. 41.

Extra engineers wanted for 36, 29,
32. 41.

Extra firemen wanted for 29, 42.
Extra conductor for 32.
Extra brakemen wanted for 28, 36,

37 (2), 29. 16, 42. 32. 41.
Extra engineers marked up: Hawk,

Nissley, Ruthfon, Howard, L#eppard,
Kreiger. O. W. Snyder, E. R. Snyder,
I<ester.

Extra firemen marked up: Atkins,
Jones, Powel, Keiter.

Extra conductors marked up: Wag-

ner, Brubaker, L*>wer, Beggane.
Extra brakemen marked up: Hem-

minger, Poltz.
I'hllnilelphla Division Engineers

for IOC, 11C.
Firemen for IC. 2-7C, 3-7C, 5-7C,

1-14C, 2-14 C, 23C.
Engineers up: Brew, Essig, Ney,

Shipley, Aurie, Ulsh, Schiefer.
Firemen up: Swomley, Mowery,

Chorpening, Smeigh, Rupley, Crook,
Shoemaker, Lippard, Heck, Sauer-
wine, Bowman, Stahl, Wengel.

I:\OI.A MI>I:
Knoln Division?Tiie 215 crew to go

first after 3.15 o'clock.
Extra brakemen wanted for 215.
Extra brakemen ! marked up: Zim-

merman, Rudy, 'Beers, Campbell.
Middle UlvlHlon?The 242 crew to

go first after 2.30 o'clock; 104, 251,
239, 304, 115.

Extra firemen wanted for 104.
Kxtra conductor wanted for 115.
Extra brakeman wanted for 115.
Yard Bonrd? Engineers for Ist 104.
Firemen for 145, 2nd 126, Ist 109,

2nd 109. Ist 104. 2nd 104, Ist 106.
Engineers up: Holland, Gingrich,

McNally, Feas, Herron. Bruaw,
Ewing, Quigley, Bair.

Firemen up: Bainbridge, Stefifee,
Jcnes, Wiekey, Kiff, Brubaker, Camp-
bell, Handiboe, Conley, Eichelberger,
Garlin, Walters, Huber, Whitehill,
Snyder and Nolte.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

Middle UlvlHlon?Engineers up: J.
A. Spotts, G. G. Keiser, D. G. Riley.

Firemen up: J. N. Ramsey, J2. E.
Rcss.

Engineers for 1, 45, 3 and 55.
Fireman for 5.
Philadelphia UlvlHlon Engineers

up: A. Hall, B. F. Lippi, B. A. Ken-
nedy, V. C. Gibbons.

Firemen up: Wm. Shive, W. E.
Sees, W. M. Welch. F. L. Floyd, U E.
Everhart, F. H. Cook.

Engineers for 604, 18. ?No Phila-
delphia extra crews here.

Firemen for 34. No Philadelphia
extra crews here.

THE REARING

The 1 crew first to go after 1.15
o'clock: 65, 62, 14, 3, 4, 9, 8, 68, 19,
20, 61, 15, 57, 6, 55. 66.

Engineers for B. It. D.
Firemen for 62, 62, 65, 68, 8, 9, 14,

15, 256, 1-258, 2-258.
Conductors for 62, 4. 20, 2-258, B.

R. D.
Flagmen for: No vacancies.
Brakemen for 61, 65, 68, 8, 9, 14,

15, 20.
Engineers up: Raisner,- Bowman,

Wyse, Landis, Kauftman, Minnich,
Leitner.

Fireftien t:p: Donmoyer, Patterson,
Keller, Fitzgerald.

Conductors up: Ray. McCullough.
Brakemen up: Lowe, Mathias,

Keeney, Aukenbrandt, Culllson, Rene-
ker, Floyd.

Which Will You Like Best?
Here are two good coffees. Both are popular with particular

housewives for their tine flavor and rich aroma. Both have that
rich, satisfying coffee taste that makes you say, " 'Nother cup,
please."

But we don't know just which one you will like best. So we
say, "Buy a pound of both, please. See which one you like best.
See which one the family likes best."

Golden Roast Coffee . . 30c lb.
Is a rich-flavored coffee blended from the finest beans from the
highlands of Brazil. Fresh roasted daily and packed In tinfoiled
packages that hold In its fine flavor. Every pound is cup-tested
to maintain its good duality. A coffee as good as most 35c coffees.

Old Favorite Coffee ... 25c lb.
Is a mellow, tasty coffee blended from the best beans from Sao
Paulo. Fresh roasted daily and packaged in stout moistureproof
bags. Popular with housewives for its fine flavor and economical
price. Four cents is saved by not using tin containers. A 30c
yoffee for 25c a pound.

Ask your grocer for a ?

k'.* \ f ) coffees. He has them or can
' ? 7} quickly get them for you. .
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niost important business should be LIB- I

£ It is the duty of each one of us to buy *

% all we can pay for now, and subscribe *

% |. | for enough more to cover our savings |

% t
| 1832-1918 Hontetonifrfti. I
I t

MARCH 30, 1918.

APPEALS FROM
VIEW AWARDS

School MrrtinKa Meetings to beheld in public schools in the county
next Thursday evening follow:
Clarke's Valley, north of Dauphin;
Kopponhaver School. Mifflintownship;
Deodate, Conewago township.

Chief Clerk ItcturnM Frank N.Templar, chief clerk in the City Wat-
er Department, who had been home
for three weeks because of illness, re-
turned to t.he office to-Day.

Taft's Son at the Front
Slated For a Commission

With the American Army In France,
March 30, (Associated Press.)?Ser-
jeant Major Charles P. Taft, son of
the former President, has been rec-
ommended through the regular mil-
itary channels for promotion to a
commissioned officer. Sergeant Ma-
jor Taft, who has been at the front
for some time, is said to have proved
himself an efficient non-oommissioned
officer and to have qualifications for
a commission.

After reading the recommendations,
the Chief of Staff came across the
name of Sergeant Major Taft. In the
looking up of the records young
Taft't identity was discovered. Un-
til to-day hardly any members of the
American expeditionary force
that Sergeant Major Taft was a son
of a former President of the United
States. Taft is popular with all the
officers and men.

Old Star-Independent
Building Remodeled

A building permit was issued to-
day to J. L, L. Kuhn & Company
for the remodeling of the six-story
brick building at 18 South Third
street, formerly used by the Star
Printing Company, the old Star-In-
dependent building. It has been
leased for state offices but extensive
repairs will be necessary. The re-
modeling work will include replacing
floors and putting in columns of re-
enforced concrete. The cost will be
about $25,000.

DISLOYALTY OF
RELIGIOUS SECTS

GROWING IN U.S.
Government Warns Them to

Desist; Stringent Leg-
islation Coming r ,.

By Associated Press
Washington, March 30?Disloval-

bis h
by certain religious sect*has been growing- in the TTnitli

?n* tJ! n
ithi"recent months, accord-

wL toh^rarLniCnt 0f Justice officialswho have charge of enforcing tne
refi^!n aSe aCtß ' Many Poachers ;;n<l

and nrlnt H
SC "" P ubli <' speech

and printed pamphlets, officials as-

war' the doctr|nc tha twar against Germany constitutes

tho & £ f oy described in'he book Revelations.The Department of Justice regards

ilLP
of

a
th|

inS °,f opposition to the
d Hn?V \u2666

S particu 'ar war as of se-
Iiature and has acted aecord-

Se\'ernl %** m!lde ' P 'ain tO-duy.
eral German and Austrianpreachers and Sunday school teach-

interned for disloyal
utterances and many others, par-ticularly Jn extreme northwesternstates, have been warned to desist

lfi?'slnK th ? United States-motive in the war. Several publica-
tions naye been suppressed and oth-ers are being investigated.

Fi-own on Pacifists
Ile

, <f eP a,'trcient also is preparingto fight a recrudescence of pacific
agitation by so-called "intellectual"classes, Recent court decisions have
demonstrated the difficulty of con-vicitingr persons of treason under
Federal laws either for disloyal ut-terances, spoken or printed, or forphysically obstructing war prepara-
tion. As a result of the decision of
Federal District Judge Dickinson atPhiladelphia this week that the Phil-
adelphia Tageblatt's criticism of the
United States did not constitute
treason. Department of Justice offi-cials have abandoned hope of clas-sifying seditious words as treason-
able, at least until Congress passes
further legislation,

Saliotajjo Federal Offense
A pending bill would make it a

Federal offense to commit sabotage
against any sort of industrial pre-
paration for the war, and would
make it unnecessary for Federal of-
ficers to prosecute violators under
state laws. Officials say they have
been greatly hampered by tlie lack
of this law, and now are urging
Congress to expedite its passage.

Another bill which the Depart-
ment of Justice is anxious to havq
passed is that including women in
the class of enemy aliens. It is 3aid
a number of German or Austrian wo-
men in the United States are con-
sidered dangerous characters, and
will be interned as soon as the bill
is enacted.

IINSETTI.ED WEEK
By Associated Press

WnnliinKton, March 30. Weather
conditions for the week beginning
Monday, issued by the Weather Bu-
reau to-day, are: North and Middle At-
lantic States?Somewhat unsettled
early in week, with possibly some
rain over Northern New England.
Higher temperatures, followed during
middle and last days of week by gen-

erally fair weather and somewhat
lower temperatures.

TO BUY LIBERTY BONDS
In less than a minute's time, every

employe of the sales, office and ship-
ping force of the H. J. Heinz Com-
pany to-day pledged themselves to
purchase Liberty Bonds. Nine-
teen men were present.
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